
 
 
 
What Is Downtown Dialogues?  
Downtown Dialogues is a LIVE four-part series of digital readings, each followed by a video podcast in which a 
panel of experts and special guests dive deep into the play and its themes hosted by journalist and writer Gail 
O’Neill.  
 
Is Downtown Dialogues Online Or In-Person?  
Downtown Dialogues is streaming LIVE online only. In-person productions are currently scheduled to return to 
the Mainstage in Spring 2021.  
 
If I Cannot Attend On The Scheduled Date, Can I View The Event At A Later Date?  
Each reading will happen LIVE on its scheduled date and time and will not be recorded or re-aired. BUT the 
podcast conversation following the reading will be recorded and made available on YouTube, Spotify, and 
other podcast sites following the event.  
 
Is Admission Free To Downtown Dialogues?  
To enable access to our whole community, all four of these readings as well as the Downtown Dialogues 
podcast are free of charge. However, space is limited. Tickets are available now and booking early is strongly 
encouraged! You will only receive the link to access the event if you reserve your spot. CLICK HERE to reserve 
your spot.  
 
How Can I Upgrade My Downtown Dialogues Experience?  
Your Downtown Dialogues experience can be upgraded by purchasing one of two VIP PACKAGES. The TO 
ULTIMATE VIP PACKAGE comes with all of the Downtown Dialogues upgrades - a pre show conversation with 
Matt Torney for all 4 readings - PLUS access to the Unexpected Play Festival, Spring 2021 Mainstage Season, 
and parking and beverage bonuses. The Downtown Dialogues ONLY VIP PACKAGE comes with a guaranteed 
spot in each Downtown Dialogues Reading + access to VIP Pre Show Talks with Matt Torney. CLICK HERE for 
more information.  
 
How Will I Receive The Private Link To Access Downtown Dialogues?  
TO's Box Office will email the link to all who purchased a VIP Package or reserved their free spot at least 24 
hours prior to the start of each Downtown Dialogue event. Please note, you must register or have a package to 
receive the private link. 
 
Can I Watch Downtown Dialogues On My Television?  
Downtown Dialogues will be streamed through YouTube. If your television supports YouTube viewing, you can 
cast the show to your TV by following the same steps as you would for casting any other YouTube video. If 
your television doesn't support YouTube - don't worry! Downtown Dialogues can also be viewed on any 
desktop, laptop, or smartphone.  
 
Who Do I Contact On The Night Of The Event If I Am Experiencing Technical Issues?  
You can call our Downtown Dialogues hotline at (678) 528-1497 on the evening of the event with any 
questions and one of our team members will be there to offer support. 


